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NUMBER 1)

ROSE FRATERNITIES
PLEDGE 58 FRESH EN

Editor's
Corner

To date 58 students at Rose
Boogie Factor
of
Polytechnic Institute, most
"You'll be all right in that
become
them freshmen, have
course as long as you stay on the
." Howl
pledges in one of the lour national
good side of Prof.
resident fraternities at the college.
many times have we heard this or
Dean Herman A. Moench said
similar statements while in high
yesterday that since no fraternity
school and here at Rose? Exactly
had at that time filled its quota of
how much of our final grade con22 men, all chapters would have
sists of the special "boogie facthe privilege of open rush.
tor" which some teachers op.sniy NW.
A list of the fraternities and
talk about and admit to? Although t
, pledges follows. All are freshmen
we will never know the answer to !t •
unless otherwise indicated:
that question, N've do know that thisTHETA XI: William J. Edmons,
"personality factor" exists • in
; 305 South Tnirtenth street; Larry
some courses, and it is: evident
' J. Marshall, • RR 3, West Terre
that it puts a strain on the student, Haute; Harry Berling and Victor
teacher relationship which is very
Risch, Indianapolis; James D. Mcimportant to Rose.
Clure, Freelandville; Robert L.
Grades Important
Murray, Crown Point; Robert S.
Although we are often told that
Kern, Ashmore, Ill., and Larry A.
grades are not the important thing ,
and that "it's what you learn that Rose men an Woods women celebrate a victory after last Saturday's Landis, Western Springs, Ill.
ALPHA TAU OMEGA: Tom
taunts," it is evident every year basketball game.
Bosworth, 1400 South Twenty-first
that the relative excellence of the
jobs the seniors receive closely coincides with the accumulative average they have received at Rose.
To students then, grades are imThe Rose Junior Class held a fifty cents admission and sold reportant, and there is an uneasy
very successful mixer after the freshments to raise money for the
feeling in the pit of our stomach
if we think our grades may he af- basketball game last Saturday Junior Prom fund. Records proSaint-Mary-of-the-Woods
The
fected by this "boogie factor." We night, February 27. Their guests vided the music, and the girls pro- College Chorale and the Rose Glee
the
were
Sparkettes from Indiana
realize that certain requirements
Club presented a joint convocation
must be met in each course and State and girls from St. Mary-of- vided enough entertainment for here yesterday. The program was
the-Woods.
The
everyone.
charged
Juniors
will
grade
our
that
depend upon
identical to the concert presente
the manner in which we meet
at Saint Mary's the evening of
these requirements. However, it
February 24th by the two groups.
is that certain "personality" or.
The Saint Mary Chorale present"boogie factor," which we have no
ed THE SNOW by Elgar; with vi.
control over, that bothers us. All
e
olin accompaniment; BLACK IS
in all, it would be nice if we could]
TRUE
MY
walk into every new class and be Professor Guthrie of Rose Poly's the other electrode consists of THE COLOR OF
LOVE'S HAIR, a Kentucky folk
Assured that our grade will coin- chemistry department is now in small drops of mercury issuing
song; ALMOST LIKE BEING IN
cide with our accomplishments, the process of obtaining infcrma- from a fine capillary.
LOVE and THE HEATHER ON
not our personality
Professor Guthrie is among the THE HILL from
lion for his thesis needed to recBRIGADOON b3
W.R.F. eive his doctorate. The topic of few faculty members at R ose
and
Lerner
Loewe.
his thesis, Polarography, is very who have been granted m o no y
The Rose Glee Club presented
from the Research Corpora ti on
To clarify a statement in the last interesting and intriguing.
ME TO THE CHURCH ON
GET
rious
a
v
in
work
scientific
for
editorial about buying leads, etc., It is also a very current topic in
instead of capital equipment, I so far as polarography was util- fields. In 1956 he was granted TIME by Lerner and Loewe; Poulion's AURA LEE and SOPHOwould like to tell how the budget ized for the first time in 1922 by $2,250 by the Research CorporaMORIC PHILOSOPHY by Dvorak
on
work
his
in
him
aid
to
tion
is set up. There are two types of a Czech chemist named Jaraslov
were done acapella; and Rose's
expenditures, capital, which must Ileyrovsky. Just last week Hey- polarography. With this grant and
theme song, THERE IS NOTHIN'
be spent for a large piece of rovsky won the Nobel Prize in other sources of finance plus the
LIKE A DAME by Rodgers and
time,
his
of
most
of
uClization
equipment, and operating, which chemistry for his work in this
Processor Guthrie is not o n 1 y Hammerstein.
can be spent for smaller pieces new field.
Over eighty-five voices of the
gaining much information for his
of lab equipment.
Polarography involves the study
contributing
also
is
but
hesis
t
The majority of the money that of current-voltage graphs to help
advances of this new
will purchase the computer was the chemist analyze different sub- much to the
of analytical chemistry.
willed to the school and the way stances both quantitatively a n d field
the will was stated, this money qualitatively. These unique curcan only be spent for capital rent-voltage relationships arise
equipment. This money couldn't be from the electrolysis of a reducispent for leads, probes, etc., even ble or an oxidizable substance in
Applications for the April 28,
if the school had none of these a solution. This electrolysis is 1960 administration of the College
made in a cell in which one elecsupplies,
avail-)
D.L.D. trede is a large quiet sur f a ce Qualification Test are now
System
Service
Selective
and
mercury)
at
of
able
pool
(usually a
local boards throughout the coun-

Junior Class Mixer

pRoFEssoR
GUTHRII
STUDIES POLAROGRAPHY

Rapsom, 1329
street Richard
South Nineteenth street; Larry W.
Shaffer, 2800 South Center street;
John B. Spitler, 3 Jackson boulevard; Jay Pollitt, RR 1, Ter r
Haute; Bill Volkers, junior, 2009
Washington avenue; John F. Modesitt, 144 North Fruitridge avenue; Ned Hannum, sophomore.
Prairieton; Greg Miami, Oaktown; Andrew Breec and Nickola
Kira, both Indianapolis; - Robert,
M. Stoutenour. Orland Park,
and Ronald Danilowicz, CleVeland,
Ohio.
SIGMA NU: Stephen O'Neill
1820 Spang
Richard
avenue;
Daugherty, Merom; Joe Grtirin.-.
1311 David avenue; Robert N. 1
win, Greencastle; Ray Lepp, (-7;1ry; Robert D. Lovell and Buell':
Lower, Mishawaka; Ddve Nieder(Continued el Page 2)

ST. MARY'S AND ROSE
COMBINE VOICES
combined groups sang OVER
RAINBOW by Arlen; BELLE O.'
THE BALL by Leroy Anderst...i
and a medley of favorites frOm Jr
rome Kern's SHOWBOAT.
The program was received ver enthusiastically at the "Wood-''
last week. William "Bill"hoff, director of the Glee C 1 LI I')
termed it a success. Sister Man Brendan directed the Saint M a n
Chorale and the combined group';
rendition of SHOWBOAT. Miss
Adrianne Auvil is Saint Mary's aecompanist and Miss Annette Hunt
of Indiana State is Rose's accoinpanist.
The Rose Glee Club and "Four
Roses" quartette will present P
musical program at Garfield High
School this afternoon. Bill Dickhoff is music instructor at Gam-field. Earlier this year a program
was presented at Honey Creek
High School.

S.S.S.Q. TEST

J.S.

try.
Eligible students who intend to
apply at once
The 1960 Indiana State Campus I Alpha; "From Six Feet Under," take this test should
Revue will be held today, Friday, Independent Women; "Caught in to the nearest Selective Service loMarch 4 and tomorrow and Sun- the Trap," Lambda Chi Alpha, cal board for an application and a
bulletin of
day, March 5 and 6.
and Sigma Kappa's "The Midnightt Following information.
instructions in the bulThis year marks the 27th annishould fill out
the
student
the
show.
letin,
close
will
Meddler,"
will
it
versary for the Revue and
Prizes are given for first, sec_ his application and mail it immedconsist of 12 eight-minute skits,
in the envelope provided to
beginning at 7:30 each evening in ond and third places in the men's iately
SERVICE EXAMINSELECTIVE
the Student Union Building Audi- and women's divisions, and they,'
ING SECTION, Educational Testtorium •
will be presented Saturday night ing Service, P.O. Box 586, Princeperformance.
the final
The opening skit will be "First after
ton, New Jersey. Applications for
Movement," by Tau Kappa Epsi- Awards are also given to the best the April 28 test must be post- I Bob Carter, Dick Landenberger and Rich Carter anxiously await the
lon, followed by: "Flickerville, director, and outstanding choreog- marked not later than midnight, 1 decision.
U.S.A.," Chi Omega; "A Man's Di- raphy, set design and costumes. April 7, 1960
lemma," Pi Lambda Phi; "La
Last year's winners were Delta
According to Educational Test- ,
Rue de Paris," Gamma Phi Beta, Gamma, Alpha Omicron Pi and ing Service, which prepares and .
and "The Inevitable," by Theta Chi Omega in the women's divis- administers the College Qualifica- 1
Chi.
ion, and Tau Kappa Epsilon, Sig- tion Test for the Selective Service
Three Rose juniors, Robert Car- this summer. One will be selected
The sixth skit of the show will ma Phi Epsilon and Lambda Chi System, it will be greatly to the
Dick Landenberger and Richter,
in
Alpha
the
men's
division.
be "The Temple of the Serpent,"
student's • dv: n#age to file his apto represent Rose and the State
ard Carter, who are members of
presented by Delta Gamma preTickets for this year's Revue are plication at once. The results will
of Indiana in this fifty-menther
ceding "Continental Rose," Alpha $1 and may be purchased from 12 be reported to the student's Selec- the Rose Glee club, have audichorus, each member represents
with
All-Amen
sing
to
the
tioned
Omicron Pi; "The Big Investiga- noon to 5 p.m. and 6 p.m. to 8 tive Service local board of jurisa
of the fifty states in the
planning
one
is
Chorus,
can
wnich
tion," Independent Men! "Ahoy p.m. on the afternoons and eve- tion for use in consmeming his de_
Land. Operation Man," Zeta Tau flings of the performances.
ferment as a student,
six-week singing tour of Europe U. S. A.

J.C. CarytpuJ

evue

Rose Students To Visit Europe
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AMATEURS BEWARE

_Coming Events
March 7—Science Seminar 7:30
p.m..
Convo
10:45
March 10—Honors
p.m.
Lecture given by. Mr.
Moe of General Electric to IRE and AIEE
7:00.
Omego
Tau
March 12—Alpha
State Day, Sigma No ; •
State Day.
March 14—Science Seminar (tentative).
March 15—Military display in 'auditorium.
March 16—Convo, DePauw Players 2:30 p.m.
March 17—IRE-AIEE joint meeting with Purdue, dinner at 6:30 p.m., meeting at 8:00 p.m.
March 19—Rifle match with I. U.
9-11 p.m.
St. Pat's Dance in
Rose auditorium.
March 22, Convo, Film and lecture
by 0. S. Pettingill.
March 31 —Convo, Dr. D. W. Miller on Nuclear Physics.

B. M. O.
By Mike Giipatrick

Much of the early progress in pervision, asked scientists and milrocketry came from inspired ama- itary men to help the amateurs.
teurs who sometimes blew them- But now it thinks rockets are best
selves up—along with an occasion- left alone altogether. The game
al bystander—in the interests of has grown too big and tco dangerscience. But now the professional ous. All told, says A.R.S., some
Jeseendants of tne pioneers think 10,000
amateurs
are
fiddling
the day of the amateur is over, around with rockets today. During
are appalled at the risky stunts of a sample six-week period, 162 of
rocket buffs from 16 to 60. So ser- them were seriously injured. At
ious is the situation that the Amer- that rate, a teen-age rocketeer has
can Rocket Society has issued a one chance in seven of getting
76-page booklet cataloguing the hurt each year.
dangers and advising the amateurs
— Time
to stop. Said A.R.S.: "All practical
means must be taken to prevent
the manufacture of propellants or ENGINEERS WINDFALL
rockets by amateurs-"
U. S. engineering schools are
Rockets get their zip by means often criticized for being behind
of a restrained explosion; the rap- the scientific times; their enrollidly burning propellant must gen- ments have stagnated. Recently
erate hot gases at precisely the the Ford Foundation, which overright pressure. If the pressure is looked the field up to now, marchtoo low, the rocket does not fly; too ed in with a massive $19.05 millhigh, and it bursts like a bomb. ion gift to four institutes of techVery slight defects or miscalcula- nology (Caltech, Carnegie, Case,
tions can raise the pressure to the M.I.T.) and six universities (U.C.
langer point. The rocket can ex- L.A., Michigan, Illinois, Purdue,
plode if the nozzle is a few thous- Stanford, Wisconsin). The goal: a
andths of an inch too small. A sol- sharp boost for pace setters, and
id propellant may crack, sharply so for all U. S. Engineerincreasing the burning rate. Un- ing schools.
burned propellant can block the
More than half the money
nozzle, or flame can burn a hole in (811.2 million) is
earmarked for
the thin casing. As any Cape Ca- improving faculties
at eight of the
naveral man knows, not even the schools;. it will pay for raising
pros can anticipate all possible key professors to senior rank,
finways for the rocket's restrained ancing faculty loans and summer
explosion to become unrestrained. fellowships, will set up 15 new proTheir motto: "Always assume that fessorships and help lure top ena rocket will explode."
gineers into teaching. The rest of
Mixing propellants from drug- curriculums, notably for new prostore or agricultural chemicals is grams (at Case, U.C.L.A.) that
just as perilous. A.R.S. entrusts its concentrate on design as a basic
members with a long list of dan- engineer ing discipline. B i
gerous combinations, urges that aest beneficiary: M.I.T. ($9,275,the list be kept secret so that 000), now developing a curriculum
youthful amateurs will not get any focused on science-c o r e courses
new ideas. Particularly touchy are that cut across traditional departpropellants that must be mixed mental lines. Ford thus hope s,
hot. Another bad actor, already explained Foundation Presi dent
well known to most kids: ordinary Henry T. Heald, to encourage enhousehold match heads, which are gineering schools to impart "a
apt to explode disastrously while thorough understanding of science
being crammed into a makeshift and mathematics, their fronti6rs,
rocket chamber.
and how they may be applied to
At first, A-R.S. hoped to make the needs of mankind."
hobby rocketry safe by expert su-

The big man on campus for this ! Socially, our B.M.O.C. is also
issue is none other than Elwood outstanding. He is a member of
"Woody" Stroupe. Woody, a senior Alpha Tau Omega social fraternmajoring in Chemical Engineer- ity, where he is the pledge trainei
Dr. G.alganitis — "Don't clutter ing, hails from Louisville, Ken- for this year's pledge class. He is
also vice-president of Blue Ke
Your mind up with formulas, clut- tucky.
Woody has many varied inter- national honorary fraternity.
ter it up with definitions."
Prof. Palmer — "One total lack ests, and one- of his main interests
One would think that all of these
o knawledge.
is Donna Schumpert, a lovely fe- activities and interests would
male who lives here in Terre hurt Woody's grades, but this is
One total lack of knowledge.
Haute. As far as his other activi- !not the case. He has a cumulative
A total lack of knowledge."
"You'can't see as far as infinity ties go, he has been truly outstand- average of 3.47, and has received
ing. He has been on the TECHNIC
even if you can see well."
class honors for three years.
"No. I don't know, how could :eature staff for two years, and
As far as his hobbies go, Woody
has also been the Sports Editor of
you know?"
likes to call sports his hobby, and.
the
Modulus
for
the
past
two
Prof. Ross — "Oh, the author
! as we said before, is quite proficwas dreaming when he put this years.
ient at them. Some of his' personWoody is quite active in sports. al likes are tennis and science ficooe in the book."
football
and
He
has
played
both
"If you have one rabbit, you don't
tion. He is also an avid Dave
have much trouble; but if you basketball for four years, and has Brubeck jazz fan.
have two rabbits and they are been co-captain of the basketball
When he graduates Woody plans
the right kind, you're in busi- Learn for the last two years, and to work for the West Virginia
of
co-captain
the football team this
ness."
Pulp and Paper Company, in CoyProf. liegarty on his last issue's year. He is on the Athletic Com- ington, West Virginia. He will be
here at Rose, and is presimittee
CLASSIC QUOTE — "I believe
in the Technical Service Departthat's the first time anyone has dent of the R-Men's Association.
ment there.
Woody is also prominent in his
ever taken notes in my class."
That about rounds out Woody
academic
work.
As
we
said
beProf. Schmidt, regarding Tom
Stroupe's many activities here at
Feutz, looking for his lost C. V. fore, he is a Chemical, and also is Rose. I think everyone will agree
Book — "Has anyone seen .a president of the A.I. Ch. E. In ad- that it is quite a feat to be so acCall C-2957 For
C. V. Book with a binding that dition to this, he is a member of ademically outstanding
and to ,
the American Chemical Society.
hasn't been cracked?"
Woody
is in the .advanced have so many other noteworthy !
R.O.T.C., where he holds the rank achievements and activities
of Major, and is also a member of around campus. For all this he
the Society of American Military really deserves a "tip of the hat.
!Continued From Page 1)
Engineers. He is a member of so the next time you see him, give
804 S. 7th St.
Tau
Beta Pi honorary fraternity, a big hello and a tip of the topper
house and John Toole, Evansville;
to the Big Man on Campus for this
another
quite
noteworthy
achieveDonald E. Marietta, Blanford;
week, Woody Stroupe.
bon Pierce, Fort Wayne; Gilbert ment.
Eobinson, Hobart; Tom Davidson,
FREE Rose Delivery
Orland Park, Ill.; Tom F. Fite,
Olney,- Ill., and Mike Su11.4.van,
10 or More
Fairfield, Ill.; Henry Ray, , Heit.
The main purpose of the Rifle contestants on the same rang e.
Cleveland, Ohio; Max Hinshaw,
Large Small
NOTICE
Lynn; Richard Shade, Seymour; Club is to promote marksmanship Shoulder-to-shoulder matches have
Plain
$1.10—$0.75
Gary Reynolds, Straughn; David among the students and faculty at been fired with the University o;'
If Not Completely Satisfied
Rose. The Club does this by pro- Louisville and Indiana University.
Combination
Little, Culver.
With Our Pizza, "Your
The Winchester Model 52 Target
of Two
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA: Jeff moting competition both among its
$1.50—$1.15
Rifle is the principal weapon used.
colleges
and
with
other
members
Next Order Free"
Lew, 627 Barton avenue; Michael
Smorgasbord
$1.75—$1.25
HoweVer, the Remington Model
sponsoruniversities,
and
by
and
H. Hayes, Brazil; John R. Hobbs.
Sausage, Mushrooms, Pepperoni, Anchovies, Red Pepper
52IT is used occasionally.
,Plainfield; David A. Dumford, ing two rifle teams, a varsity
Under the able leadership of adFort Wayne; Ronald J. Susemi- team and a ROTC team. These
chel, John W. Ulmer and James teams participate in postal and visor Sergeant Frank Blake, the'
Young, Indianapolis; George New- shoulder-to-shoulder matches. A Rifle Club has grown during the
which past two years. At present the
man, Richmond; Robert Light, postal match is one in
Lapel: William D. Randolph, Ed- scores fired during a designated club has 17 members. Officers
be- are: Leonard Bennett, pres.;
inburg: Edward Bla hut, River- week are exchanged by mail
Charles Gilbert, vice-pres., and
schools.
tween
the
two
competing
side, ill.; Dennis Karwatka, Lansing, Ill.; Kenneth H. Miller, Or- Postal matches have been fired Alfred Story, secretary.
land Park, ill.; Max Goodwin, with the United States Naval
Don't be discouraged if you are
Paris, Ill.; Richard J. Daniels, Academy, Notre Dame, University having trouble with mathematics.
of
Southern
California
and
the
Shaker Height, Ohio; H. E. WetAlbert Einstein, one of the great7,211. Rocky River, Ohio, and Wil- University of Alaska, to name a est mathematicians of all time
few. Shoulder-to-shoulder matches and author of the Theory of RelaLam Barone, Cincinnati. Ohio.
—U.P.I.•are fired simultaneously with ali tivity, failed the mathematics test
in the entrance examination of the
Federal Polytechnic College of
Zurich. He was then sixteen years Terre
Haute,Indian'
old.
Founded October 5,1959; published every other Friday except during
finals by and for the students of Rose Polytechnic Institute, Terre
•
Haute, Indiana.
GAS
Business offices: Bauer-Sames-Bogart Hall basement, Room B-1.
National Ad. Agency: National Advertising Service, Inc.
MIS
420 Madison Ave., New York 17, N. Y.
FIRST EDITION
men
When
are
living
in
a
corn- this student can rationalize and
Bill Fenoglio, Don Dekker, CO-EDITORS
munity such as our dorms they blame someone else. This permits
ASSISTANT EDITORS: Dick Landenberger, Ron Klinect
are influenced by each other's ac- him to be satisfied
with himself.
tions and thoughts. We have falli-iEAD REPORTERS:
and
slowly
drop
out.
Service Station
Hahn
en into the habit of constant cornBob Checkiey, Staff: Paul Blase, Bill Volker, Larry Myers, Jerry
This student, who permits himCorner of 6th & Poplar
plaining. At first this griping was
Thompson
just an outlet for tensions and in self to drop out, is not fulfilling
C-9184
Bob Carter, Staff: Tom Feutz, Dan Maffueci, Jim Montgomery, fun, but now it has developed unhis responsibility to himself. What
Ron Baird, Chuck DeWeese, Bob Lovell
Grover
Garrett—Herb
Minter
til it is starting to hurt the morale
should society do with him if he
Bob McCardle, Staff: Ron Ireland, Bob Amos, Warren Griffith, Clyde of the student body.
Metz
This complaining is not so evi- refuses to mature and accept this
Eb Checkley, Staff: Paul Blase, Bill Volker, Larry Myers, Jerry Hahn dent at the academic top of the responsibilities? Is this person
ADVERTISING MANAGER: Terry Hallcom. Asst.: Bill Young
student body, but it does show in contributing to the preservation
Staff: Chuck Overbey, Bill Rose, Gary Anderson
the students who are on the low of our free society, the society
BUSINESS MANAGER: Bill Young
end. One who is not doing well which permits the individual to
PHOTOGRAPHER: Ron Higgenbotham. Asst.: Andy Breece
looks
for an excuse—griping pro- choose his own path in the hope
FACULTY ADVISOR: Prof. Gordon K. Haist
C-4043—R. R. 5, Terre Haute
STUDENT ADVISOR: Gary Phipos
vides a superficial excuse so that that we will all prosper?
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SIMRELL'S
PIZZA

Pledges

Free City Delivery
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TOWN TOPICS,

Departmental
Briefs
By Clyde Metz
RADIO CLUB:
A meeting of the Radio Club was
held at whicn topics such as the
reasons for and against the pur
chase of a new transmitter was
discussed. Certain revisions in the
club's constitution were discussed
and approved. The possibility of
obtaining films for future club
meetings was suggested and approved.
MATH CLUB:
At the last meeting of the Math
Club Professor Barnett presented
a lecture on statistics and probability theory which included solutions of problems of general and
particular interest. For the re
maining part of the school year,
several other math seminars are
entire
planne d, which the
student body is invited to attend.
Such things as a general round table discussion on the lectures and
refreshments rounded the evening
into one that is highly enjoyable.
EE DEPT:
A joint meeting of the ASEE and
IRE will be held on Tuesday at
which a general election of officers will be held. On March 10.
Thursday, Mr. Moe, who is a
district chairman of student IRE
relations will give the local chapter a pep-talk on the values of
such an organization and try to
arouse a greater interest in club
work.
ASCE:
At the last meeting of the ASCE
an election of officers was held.
The - slate includes: Bill Yochum
president; Jim Godwin, vice-president and
program chairman;
Morris Cleverley, secretary-treasurer, and Rich Carter, reporter.
CHEM AND PHYSICS SEMINAR:
A film entitled "Infra Red Spectroscopy" will be presented Monday evening in the Physics lecture
room. Dr. Jewell, from Commercial Solvents will be present to
comment on the film and answer
any questions dealing with the
subject.
ASME:
The winner of the local contest
dealing with student papers will
accompany a factIty member to
the Regional Student Conference,
consisting of ASME groups from
the entire Midwest, held in Iowa
on April 1 and 2. Students are
making plans for attendance at the
forthcoming March meeting of the
Central Indiana Section held * at
Kokomo.
"Some of today's movies should
be pitied rather than censored."
— Anna Herbert.

By Steve O'Neill
Residents of Terre Haute and
the surrounding area now h a v.. e
one of the most beautiful bowling
alleys in the Midwest.
at
The new Bel-Aire, located
3040 Wabash Avenue is one of the
most modern lanes in the United
States. The twenty electronically
controlled lanes are all operated
from a single switchboard at the
control center. When the switch is
flipped, automation takes over the
job of racking the pins and returning the balls to the "lazy-susan"
return stations under-alley tracks.
Another of the interesting conveniences of the lanes is a blower
which controls a stream of warm
air to dry the bowler's hands.
The decor of the establishment
is a rich turquoise mixed with
light, gay shades of yellow. The
whole color scheme is accentuated by the glass paneling and the
thick green rugs that cover the
lavish concourse area which divides the two opposite banks of
bowling lanes.
Community Theatre:
The Weldin Talley Memorial
Playhouse, located at 25th and
Washington streets, is presenting
Laurence
Olivier in
William
Shakespeare's
immortal
play
"Henry V." The performance will
be at 8:30 p.m., on Friday and
Saturday evenings and at 2:30
p.m. on Sunday afternoon.
"Life today is like a round of
golf; as soon as we get out of one
hole, we head for another."
— Maurice Seitter.
"Russia's ability to send a man
ot Mars could be a big step toward world peace — if she sent
the right man."
— D, 0. Flynn.
"Sleep is something that always
assumes much more importance
the morning after than it did the
night before."
— Lester D. Klimek.
FORTUNATE LUCK
LONDON (UPI)
Charlie Luck
of Fer'.une Lane today celebrated
1.-Lis 101'ih :irthday.

ON CONVOS
By Clyde Metz
"The moving finger writes and
having writ moves on .
Debates, appropriations, charges
and counter charges. Get in the
midst ef the American missile
controversy. All eyes are ultimately focused upon one point, the missile firing complexes at Cape Canaveral. At this promontory land
mass, the efforts and hopes of the
nation's
missle-building
brain
trusts are either vindicated or
frustrated in the few short seconds from countdown to blast-off.
Colonel H. L.
Halberstadt,
Comdr. 6555 Missile Group appeared at Rose on February 25 in
a lecture in which he superficially
described the missile testing sysDICK PIKE DEMONSTRATES GAME WINNING FORM
tems at Cape Canaveral.
Rose
AT VIGO LANES
graduate of '37, Col. Halberstadt
provided a very interesting f i 1 m
showing various missiles, both
contemporary and now defunct,
blowing up on the launching pads
and short distances from them. He
also commentated some very interesting color slides of the Atlantic Missile Range.
BY MIKE SPRAGUE
Col. Halberstadt was, of coarse
With
only
one
restricted in his talk from revealmore bowling TEAM
ing any information which had no+ night remaining in the league Gilmore
been cleared far public release. schedule, there has developed a McLellan
This restricted his talk to general very tight race for first and sec- Kitchen
comments about the missiles and ond place. Unless a tie results Andel
systems, and with the exception from this week's action, making a Stark
of the films, his talk was aimed playoff
necessary, the present Feutz
at little more than orienting the, bowling league will end due to the
Pike
audience with the Cape testing beginning of spring sports. HowHoffman
center and the Atlantic Missile' ever, if there are enough teams (4
Burkett
Range.
or 5) interested in continuing bowl
Long
ing, Max Kidd will schedule an
Barone
other league, at least until intra
Wernicke
mural softball startsJaenke
The three high bowlers Were
Steder with 363 pins scattered; Swander
Wetzell, 340, and Volkers with 320 Anderson
The league standings as of Febru- Blake
Galginaitis
ary 23, follow:

TOP KEGLERS
VIE FOR THE TITLE

INDIANA
Now Playing

Hours

YUL
15RYNNER
1
t
GINA
,
LOLLOBRIGIDA

MON. - FRI. 11,00 — 8:30

tamont- 4

Meadows Shopping Center
Nationally Advertised
Watches — Diamonds — Jewelry
China — Silverware — Rings
We Specialize in Engagement Rings

Only
once
in
3000
years...
anything
like

STEREO SALE

Compliments of

ROSE POLY BOOK STORE

SOLOMON SHEBA

Your Official School
Jeweler and Sportswear Department
Mrs. Yeager — Manager

aad

TECHNICK01
roloassd vgIXTEDEPTISTS

CUNNINGHAM'S
CITIES SERVICE

—

ADWIRAO

Books — Fraternity Decals
Pencils — Cokes and Candy
Paper — Sweatshirts

Lubrication — Gas — Oil
We Specialize in

SteVitt

LATEKrr

Engine Overhaul
Transmission Repair

C-4074

9:00 — 6:00

SAT.

ELLIOTT JEWELERS

Ii

$1.00 for Any RCA Victor
Living Stereo or Camden Series when purchased with another RCA record at regular
price in the same category.
Classical, Popular & Jazz
Prompt Attention to
Special Orders

THE RECORD RACK
1724 So. 7th St. C-4022

11 3
11 3
10 4
10 4
12
9 5
9
8 3
7 9
7 9
6 3
4 3
5 11
39
3 13
16 2
10 8

1 C.0 NVO

Corner of 3rd and Ohio

at—
f--

rm.

DAUGHERTY'S
BARBER SHOP
Hours 8:30 A. M.to 5:30 P. M.
Appointments Available
Mon. — Tues. — Wed.
All Modern—Union Shop

C-2642

8 NORTH 4th ST.

Large
Medium
1.50—Sausage
1.00
1.50—Mushroom
1.00
1.50—Pepperoni
1.00
1.50—Peppers
1.00
1.50—Anchovy
1.00
1.25—Cheese
0.85
Special Rate 12 or More
Call C-9778 For
PIZZA OVEN
Free Delivery at Rose With $5 Order
412 N. 7th
Open to 2 A. M. Friday & Saturday

c,V4 Vi4“)
'
0 STU c..Yq

_TV \
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SPORTS PAGE
Rose Edges Beavers
in Season's Finale

CAMPUS
CONFERENCE
By Larry Myers

The B.S.B. II Celtics became the
I Intramural basketball champions
BY JERRY HAHN
last week by beating the second
In the final basketball game ef Gross and John Ray combined to '
lace Senior Civils 37-32. The vicplace
„.
the season, the Engineers outlast- „,ive
Rose a 42-29 lead at halftime.
was the sixth without a loss
ed the Blackburn Beavers to take ' At the start of the second half, for the Celtics. This perfect rei.;a 79-77 victory.
Blackburn began closing the gap; ord strengthens their right for the
Both teams got off to slow
championship. Members of the
starts, most of the scoring coming finally, two quick baskets by Cum- celtics were Gary Reynolds, Jim
from the outside. Witn Phil Chute, mins and Langer tied the score McClure, Jim Young, Dick Shade,
high scorer for Rose with 19 at 57 all. The lead changed hands Paul Richardson and John Irons.
points, leading the way, Rose five times before Ray put Rose in
The final standings are as --folmoved out to a 22-12 lead mid-way front to stay, 76-75 with two min•
lows:
B.S.B. II Celtics
in the first half. Rose and Black60
play. In the last few secburn stayed in their zone defenses u-- to
2
Senior Civils
.
d Hughes and Ale i• a, who was
5 ,' Phil Chute, Engineer forward, pauses with ball as Don Dekker looks
throughout the first half. Vern onsp
Deming Demons
leading scorer for the night with
, on.
Junior Jems
1
•
-I 20 points, fouled out for BlackJunior Cats
4 2
burn. The final points for R ose
pOrb Spoitight
5• 3 S
b y ! Seniors
' were scored on free throws
5 3
Sophomores
By Joe Andel
Soviet rocket scientists have set
Chute and Dumford. Rose closed IF. Possibles
The history of sports at Rose is their sights on Mars — and be3 4
Deming Eagles
the season with a 7-11 record.
By Paul Blase
2 4 almost as old as the school itself. yond. If scientific forecasting is
! Deming Fiends
This week saw Theta Xi meeting OX Score:
5 The first steps toward athletic ac- correct, the Soviet U n. i on may
2
B.S.B.
Lambda Chi and Sigma Nu meet- ROSE
2 5 tivities came in the year 1888. Dur- strike. Mars with a rocket this
FG FT PF
1
was
This
Omega.
. Giants
Jnor
1 6 ing this year baseball at Rose was year. The most favorable tim e
ing Alpha Tau
6 5 4 B.S.B. II Bears
0 6 organized, a.field day was started, for Such a flight would be next
the second time each team had Stroupe
5 9 1
The Intramural basketball tour- and an athletic association was be- September or October..
met, with Theta Xi and Sigma Nu'Chute
winning the first encounter.
8 0 4 ney is well under way, with the gun. It was not long before Rose Scientists said the. new heavy
Ray
The first game was between Dumford
2 4 3 prize for the winner being ten ex- was making a name for itself. In rocket that Will be tested on a
tra points towards the all-sports the year 1892, Rose won a base- target near the Marshall Islands
Theta Xi and Lambda Chi which
2 3 3 trophy. The tournament
Dekker
results as ball pennant and three field days of the Pacific is the next step to
was won by TX for their f if t 11
4 0 2 of March 1 are as follows:
straight victory. Lambda Chi led Gross
in a row. The banners won can shooting for the moon, Mars, and
1 2 4 Game 1 — Junior Cats 46, Dem- still be seen in the show cases in Venus.
at the end of the first quarter 8-6. McCoie
ing Eagles 25
but TX came back to lead at the
the main building. The achieveNo one predicted immed ia te
Game 2 - B.S.B. II . -Celtics 61,: ment may not seem great now, manned flights to the planets. But
end of the half 11-10. Both teams
this
B.S.B. I 18
seemed to hit a cold spot in
but look at the competition: Wa- last September 17, Soviet academsecond quarter. At the end of the
The following legend is told in Game 3 — IF Possibles 46, Sen- bash., Purdue, DePauw, Butler ician G. Lusunko said radio-coniors 36
and I.U. In those days Rose had
third quarter TX had pulled ahead connection with the invention of
trolled "cosmic rockets" s oon
20-14, to stay. When the final buz- the game of chess. An East In- Game 4 — Deming Demons vs.. an enrollment of 125 and the opwould deliver automatic observatheir
won
had
TX
ponents had from 400 to 1,100.
Junior Giants
zer sounded
dian Potentate was so pleased
Much has happened to Rose tory laboratories to the moon.
fifth straight 28-21.
with the game that he promised Game 5 — Sophomores 46, B.S.B.
since the days when Klinger of Mars would be something else
II Bears 24
The high man for Lambda Chi the inventor, a slave, the fulfillwas Larry Myers with eight points ment of any wish. The slave Game 6 — Junior Jems 53, Dem- R.P.I. held the Indiana College again. It would take an estimated Conference record of 41.2 sec. for 70 days to reach Mars with an
ing Fiends 33
and for TX was Ralph Wardle asked for the number of grains of
with six. Both teams had a c o ol wheat which would result, if one Game 7 — Junior Cats vs B.S.B. the quarter mile bicycle race;
unmanned rocket, 184 days to hit
Oglesby ran the 220 in 24.2; and
night from the field with Lambda cfr• it, were placed n the f ir st
II Celtics
Chi hitting 9 of 38 for .237. From square of the chess-board, two on Game 8 — Winner Game 4 vs the high kick mark was at 8 ft., Venus.
the charity stripe Lambda Chi hit the second; four on the third, etc.,
6 in.
Sophomores
an even .500 by hitting three of i.e., each time twice as many as Game 9 — Winner Game 7 vs IF
If You Care for the Best
Rose has, and still is, making a
by
.223
shot
six. Meanwhile TX
Possibles
the last. At first glance, this wish
for
in
name
reitself
snorts.
Most
hitting 11 of 49 from the f ie Id seemed to be a modest one, but Game 10 — Winner Game 2 vs Ju- cent was the 16 game winning
TRY
and .375 from the free throw line calculations showed that it would
nior Jems
streak in football. Names such as
by hitting six of 16.
be impossible for the king to keep Game 11 — Winner Game 8 vs Eddie McGovern have come from
In the game between Sigma Nu his promise, even if he owned the
Winner Game 10
Rose. Although many of the old
and Alpha Tau Omega, Sigma Nu whole earth and spent his entire Winner Game 11, Tourney Champs opponents have outgrown Rose,
place,
second
in
kept
won and
life growing wheat on it. The rethe sports tradition has not.
right on the heels of TX.
suit is: 18 quintillions, 446 quadiilAmerican & Italian Food
In the future the purpose of this
Compliments
of
At the end of the first half ATO lions, 744 trillions, 73 billions, 709
article will be to bring the past,
Open on Sunday
led by five, 16-11. In the se cond millions, 551,615 grains.
the present and the future of Rose
and
Reservations
hitting
For
started
half Sigma Nu
sports to the readers of the EXcame back to win 29-27. A last
The starfish is not a fish. It is
PHONE N-4140
PLORER. Each article will presecond shot by Sigma Nu pledge an "echinoderm", or spiny-skinWholesale Grocers
sent a person, legend or coming
Lafayette Ave.
1616
me
ga
ball
534 N. 4th St.—Terre Haute
Steve O'Neill won the
event in the sports world of Rose.
ned
animal.
for Sigma Nu.
High man for Sigma Nu was
Compliments
Tom Hormouth with 12; while Bob
Starks was high wih eight for
Of
ATO. Sigma Nu hit 12 of 33 for
.304 from the field and four for
nine from the charity stripe for
Servicing
Public Sessions Hours
.445. ATO hit 12 of 24 for an even
.500 and two of nine from the charMon., Wed., Thurs., Fri.
24 Completely
ity stripe for .222.
6:30-8:30 P. M. 9:00-11:00 P. M.
Alleys
Remodeled
The standings in the intra-fraSat. 12:00- 2:00 Sun. 10:00-12:00
ternity league now are:
12:30- 2:30
2:30- 4:30
With Automatic
With High Quality
3:00- 5:00
5:00- 7:00
W Li
5:30- 7:30
7:30- 9:30
Pin Setters
Theta Xi
5 0
8:00-10:00
10:00-12:00
Sigma Nu
4 1
C-5948
2St.—C-6800
1
210 So. 9/
2901 Wabash •
Alpha Tau Omega
1
Lambda Chi Alpha
05

Inter-Fraternity
Basketball

RUSSIA EYES MARS

Odds and Ends

CAROS1'S
RESTAURANT

H. P. SHIRLEY
& COMPANY

MEADOW GOLD DAIRY

HODGINI'S
Trianon Ice Rink

VIGO BOWL

ROSE CAFETERIA & STUDENT CENTER

MILK & ICE CREAM

GENE PERRY

GENERAL
INSURANCE
Auto — Fire — Life
1355 Wabash Ave.

C-7051

O'DAY'S
DRIVE-IN
Famous For
STACKBURGERS
Sack & Pack
Service
C-9831-2645 Wabash

"If it's Meadow Gold it's Mighty Good"

Beatrice Foods Co.

...7errace 4.9nn,

C-6858

RESTAURANT

BOB'S CLEANERS

PARK 'N' WASH

802 So. 7th
C-5692
FREE Delivery

800 So. 7th
Soft Water
We Never Close

McEWAN'S

Eat the Biggest
and Best

HAMBURGERS
in Town
at

SERVICE
Corner of 17th & Wabash
C-9328

HERBIES
RAFTERS
2918 Wabash Ave.

Fine Italian Spaghetti, Spaghetti Dinners, Ravioli, Veal, Chicken Parmisana, Scalipini, Cacciatore.

5306 South 7th St.
U. S. Highway 41 & 150
Terre Haute, Ind.

Open Sundays—Private Party Accommodations
Call C-6291 For Reservations
Compliments of

NATION WIDE FOOD SERVICE, INC.
Servicing
Cafeteria & Student Center
One of Over Two Hundred Operations
— Nationwide —
Robert E. Lynch — Manager

